
Date: September 18th, 2022

Colby SGA Informal Meeting Minutes

*all minutes are paraphrased*

7:03 - Meeting begins
- Approval of minutes

7:04 - Introductions
7:08 - Executive board updates

- Jackie: updated Instagram, working on Storytime, Colby Now, weekly emails, etc.
- Gabriel: Dean of DEI updates, circle back with admin about laundry, housing, car share
- Cat and Tiger: many meetings, thinking about working groups, CER compensation (huge

success), free laundry, shuttle services and ride shares, full-time security downtown,
setting standards and goals with Karlene

- Sophia: focused on virtual counseling (Hear Me pilot programming approached us,
inspired peer mediation and more Talkspace), meetings with Nathan in Campus Life,
class of 2026 elections

- 2026 election recap:
- Two candidates began campaigning early. Refused to stop campaigning

early when asked by Sophia
- Another set of candidates reported it, requested their disqualification
- Disqualified for constitutional violation
- Consider campaigning window violations and possible constitutional

amendment
- Report placed in Judiciary Committee folder

- Alexandra: booked rooms, worked on photos and bios, school spirit working group ideas,
sent lots of emails

- Maggie: Colby deals and publicizing, trips around Maine, CPC Petition and advertising
policy for Colby, SGA members are free to sign the petition on their own with their title,
policy shows support for the other schools

- Nischal: Gabe and Nischal will be representing SGA in committee for new Dean of DEI,
pilot program for multicultural housing, SGA Liaisons (specifically international students
- 2 positions open, all liaisons receive stipends)

- Chris: Finance Committee started last Friday, clubs have not received a budget yet, FC is
reviewing budgets currently

- Julia Walsh (2025 Senator): concerns about why class councils aren't stipended when
liaisons are. How can we appreciate the class councils and give them incentive to join
SGA?



- Nischal: The stipends come from the DEI budget. They are chosen to work for a
specific purpose and deliver specific info to the DEI chairs. If they want to be
elected representatives then they should have just run for class positions/executive
board.

- Babatshu: questions why liaisons don’t run. Tiger understands the notion of a
more permanent role.

- Cat: If we create a stipend position then we need one for every position on
campus. Created for historically underrepresented student groups on campus.
Paying everyone could maybe be a possibility in the future. That is up to SGA and
maybe we will take it out of our budget eventually.

- The Covid fund disappeared. About 55% of our budget goes to club budgets. So
any further increases come out of the club budgets.

- Bibatshu: bitter taste from not being compensated; consensus that the duty of
SGA involves not getting paid.

- Chris - we don’t need to keep paying the position long-term or even keep the
position itself. Still basically a pilot program.

- Cat - there’s always rationale and we encourage people coming to us with issues
(conversation doesn't have to end here)

7:36 - Orientation Overview
- Cat and Tiger - talk about their mission, bringing in executives
- Sophia - Robert’s rules, writing motions
- Nischal + Gabe - collaborating and other DEI issues
- Chris - giving annual budget presentation (we don’t have total amount so that section will

be missing)
- Jackie - Instagram, advertising strategies, email etiquette (Rosiland)
- General: talk about working group ideas

7:40 Individual Class Meetings
7:58 Adjourn Meeting


